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ABSTRACT 
Nunierous Late Palaeozoic continental basins wcrc formed within the tcrrlro- 

ry of ihc Czech Republie. Their .sedimentar)' histor)' began cither in the 

Westphalian (central and western Bohemia, Brandov Basin and basins in 

Sudctic area) or in the laie Stephanian (Blanice and Boskovice Grabens). The 

incoinplcteness of rhe floral record gives an évidence for scvcral liiatuses the 

most important of which are chose between the Bolsovian and Westphalian D 

and benveen the Stephanian B and C. During the déposition, an increase in 

sedimentary area, structural reworking and also considérable changes in sour¬ 

ce areas rook place. 

MOTS CLÉS 
Pcri-Tcihys 

massif bohémien, 
Carbonifère supérieur, 

Westphallcn, 
Stéphaiiicn, 

Auruiiien. 
bassins continentaux, 

paléogéographie. 

RÉSUMÉ 
La stratigraphie, la palcodimatologie et la paléogéographie des dépôts continentaux 

du Paléozoïque supérieur de Bohème (République Tchèque). De nombreux bas¬ 

sins continentaux d’âge paléozoïque supérieur se vsont formés sur le territoire de 

la République Tchèque. Leur histoire commence soit dans le Westphalien 

(Bohème centrale et occidentale, bassins de Brandov et des Sudètes) soit dans le 

Stéphanien su^iéricur (grabens de Blanice et de Boskovice). On n y rrotivc pas 

toutes les hiozones de palcoflorc, ce qui montre la présence de plusieurs hiatus, 

dont les plus importants sont ceux entre le Bolsovicn et le Westphalien L) et 

entre le Stéphanien B et C. Pendant le dépôt, on note une augmentation de 

Taire de sédimentation et du remaniemeni srrucmral er aussi des changements 

considérables dans les sources d’apport. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Czech Republic (CR) occupies a relatively small 

area of Europe. Geological unies are among the 

best explored areas of the European Variscides. 

During dic Late Palaeozoic time, marine follo- 

wed by paralic and continental sédiments werc 

deposited. Analysis of their spatial and temporal 

distribution should allow a bercer définition of 

the Early Carboniferoiis-Latc Triassic inrerval 

which is critical for better iinderstanding of the 

dynamic évolution of this part of Europe. 

Sedimenration in sorne Late Palaeo7.oic basins ts 

preceded by the Late Devonian sédimentation. 

Graduai consolidation ot rhe Variscides during 

the middic Namurian to Tnassic. characterized 

by general chickening of crustal granité layer of 

the Bohemian Massif (BM), resuhed in an equa- 

lization of strongly imbalanced beat and strain 

conditions. Such consolidation follovvcd by the 

development ol furcher occan basins in broader 

vicinit)' of rhe massil led to its collapse which 

resulted in the development of niimerous gra* 

bens and horsts and also in splîtring rhe plate 

along srrike-slip faults. The.se Lare Carboniferous 

and Permian processes initiated the origin, rapid 

development and relatively shorr existence of 

various types of basins (Figs 1-3). In this manner 

the mostly pustcollisional intramoncane basins of 

the Bohemian MaSvSif becamc a trap for domi- 

nantly dcrrital material. The intramontane sedi- 

mentary ba.sins (Fig. 3) grew larger during chc 

late Westphalian time following an intra- 

Westphalian hiatus, however, the oldest conti¬ 

nental deposits are of the late Visean and 

Namurian âge. Formerly isolated dépréssions 

were incerconnected and formed larger basins 

(Fig. 7). The sédimentation was interrupted seve- 

ral times. Lhc hiatus approximately berween rhe 

Stephanian B and C (e.g. Late Srephanian, 

Doubinger et al. 1995) was associated with 

changes in both the existing basins and in the 

source areas. *1 hese changes rcsuked in structural 

reconstruction of the central and western 

Bohemian basins, an increase in the area of sédi¬ 

mentation in central and western Bohemia and 

interrupted sédimentation in the eastern part of 

the Krkonose-piedmont Basin as well as in the 

Intra-Sudetic Basin and elsewhere. In the source 

areas, new basins in the form of grabens were 

cstablished {e.g. Blanice and Boskovice Grabens). 

Other important changes are connected wirh the 

Saalic phase of the Variscan orogeny. During the 

Saxonian to Tnassic, thçse processes resulted in 

considérable and rapid subsidence in fillcd basins 

and in réduction of the sédimentation domain in 

which detritaJ material was brought in from gra- 

duaily eroded and peneplained source areas 

(today’s absence of sédiments except the 

Lugicum, i.e. Sudetic basins) The déposition of 

the Variscan continental molasse wirhin rhe 

Bohemian Mas.sÜ ceased during the Triassic. 

Thèse sédiments cover only a ncgligiblc part of 

the area. The idcas mentioncd in this paper are 

supported by recentiy compÜed palaeogeographi- 

cal map.s (Figs 4, 6, 8) which represent an inté¬ 

grai part of the Atlas of the Permo- 

Carboniferous ol the Bohemian Massif (Pesek et 

al. 1998). 

VOLCANISM 

Considérable mobility of basinal basements as 

well as movements along the régional and local 

faults resulted m volcanic activitiy which accom- 

panied sedimentary processes. Several volcanic 

q'cles are represented by acid, intermédiare and 

basic volcanism. The earliesc Middle Devonian to 

early Westphalian qxle (F^fichysral 1993) is sup- 

posed to rcficci the onser of the Brunovistuiieum 

(south-western projection of the Baltica terraine) 

subduction underneath the central part of the 

Bohemian Massif. T his cycle gradually ceased in 

rhe late Namurian and early Westphalian 

(Kumpera & Martinec 1995). .\norher cycle is 

rclatcd to the Duckmantian/Bolsovian to early 

Stephanian interval. It is charactcriscd by abun- 

dant acid volcanism the early products of which 

filled rhe central and western Bohemian basins. 

This cycle proves the drift of volcanic centers 

Irom Moravia into the western, central and NE 

Bohemia. The final volcanic eycle coincides wirh 

the late Stephanian and Aumnian when extensive 

intermédiare to basic effusive bodies origin,ated in 

central and NE Bohemia. Products of acid volca¬ 

nism are also abundant but considerably thinner 

(Pesek àc Tasler 1979). 
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I Late Paleozoic to tertiary 
_I deposits and volcanic 

iplîg Granitoids Moravo-Silesian Central Bohemian and 
région Saxothüringian régions 

.J Barrandian Upper Proterozoic 
! ’ ' and lower Paleôzôic 

Sudetic 
région 

Moldanubian 
crystalline 

Fig. 1. — Crystalline rock units and the pre-Variscan Palaeozoic formations of the Bohemian Massif. Chlupâc-Vrâna eds (1994). sim- 
plified. 1, Late Palaeozoic lo Tertiary deposits: 2, Barrandian Upper Proterozoic and Lower Palaeozoic: 3. Teplâ Crystalline; 
4, Moldanubtarv Crystalline Complex: 5. Moldanubian Pluton: 6, Kaisné hory Mis, Crystalline Complex; 7, Krusné hory Pluton; 
8, Central Bohemian Pluton; 9. Krkonoàe-Jizera Crystalline Complex; 10. Kutnâ Hora Crystalline: 11. Zelezné hory Mts.; 
12, Svratka Crystalline; 13, Moravicum; 14, Silesicum and Moravo-Silesian Palaeozoic; 15. Brunovistulicum; 16, East Sudetes région 
(crystalline units). 

CLIMATE 

It is generally accepted that the climate during 

the Late Çarboniferous and particularly during 

the Pcrmian became warmer and consequenily 

drier (Parrish hîowevcr, varions climatic 

conditions dominated in chc different parts ot 

the nevvly Consolidated supetcondnent Pangea, 

depending on latitude, altitude, ropography and 

the position within che continent (Ruddiman &C 

Kutzbach 1991; Zicgler 1990). Palaeomagnetic 

measuremcnrs (e.g. lôs &: Pruner 1995) provide 

an évidence that the Bohemian Ma.ssit was sitiia- 

ted between 4“ and 6° N during the Late 

Palaeozoic. Since the middle Namurian it occu- 

pied interior position at a distance of several 

hundred kilométrés from the northern coasr of 

the Tethys (Scotese &C McKerrow 1990). The 

Late Palaeozoic continental deposits of the 

Bohemian Massif exhibit .several trend.s vaÜd at 

least for rhe whole Variscan Europe; a decreasing 

in coal content since the Late Westphalian ro rhe 

Permian and increasing abundance in the occur¬ 

rence of red bed deposits. Stephanian sédiments 

arc typical by the alternation of rhick grey and 

red units while during the Pcrmian, mostly pri- 

mary red beds were deposited. Similar alterna- 

rion reported by Rowley et aL (1985) in the 

United States, Is ascribed to variation in intensity 

of monsoons. Monsoons are proposed in varions 
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climatic niodels for tfie low latitude régions ot 

the Pangea adjacent to the reth}'s (Crowley et al, 

1989; Kutzbach & Gallimorc 1989; Nairn & 

Smithwick 1976: Parrish &c Petcrson 1988; etc.), 

Ir is expecced that the monsooiial circulation 

with wet summers and dry winters began in the 

Latest Carboniferous and probably unevenly 

increased up to its maximum duiing the IViassic 

(Parrish et ai 1986). Similar conclusion was arri- 

ved at by Ziegler (1990) who studied a phyto- 

geographic pattern ol the Permian. The oldest 

évidence ol the seasonal climate in the Late 

Palaeozoic continental deposits of the Bohemian 

Massif is represented by the laminated lake depo- 

sits of the Stephanian B âge (lower part of the 

Forezian, Doubinger et ai 1995) covering an 

extensive area ol severul thousand square kilo¬ 

métrés. Laminaiion consists of typical dark-light 

couplets rcfleccing seasonal variation in organic 

content (Skoeek 1990). Similar lamination 

occLirs in the Autunian deposits of the Rudnik 

Horizon in the Krkono^c-piedmont Basin as 

reported hy Blecha et al (1997), who also detcc- 

ted cyclic variations in boron content in lakc 

deposits of another Autunian horizon. The ori- 

gin of cy'clcs may bave been rclatcd r.o high fre- 

quency climatic changes with a periodicity of 

thousand or o'en cens ol thousand years. More- 

over, the occurrence of evaporites (Prouza et al. 

1977) and the elevated contents of beuon in the 

Late Palaeozoic sédiments of the Bohemian 

Massif also argue for dry climatic conditions 

(Bouska & Pe.sck 1985). 

In contrasta Becq-Ciraudon ôc Van den Drissche 

(1994) proposcd pcriglacial conditions at the 

altitude of nearly 5000 m for the déposition in 

Stephano-Perniian basins of the Massif central. 

These authors give sedimentological and floristi- 

cal évidences enhanced by geotectonic argu¬ 

ments. 

Late Palaeozoic continental basins of the 

Bohemian Ma.ssif and rhe Massif central show 

the same geotectonic position, latitude, and in 

many cases comparable teccono-sedimentary his- 

tory. Despile this, rhere has noi been foiind any 

evidence for .such a high relief or remperate cli¬ 

mate in rhe Bohemian Massif during this period 

yet. Floristic records from Bohemia only confirm 

a rapid decrease in lycopsids plants at rhe end of 

the Wesrphalian and increasing frequency of 

Walchia during the Stephanian. As a whole, the 

Bohemian lare Wesephalian to Autunian tloras 

are rich in species, most of which being known 

from NW Spain and other, formerly paralic 

basins of NW Germany, Belgium and N France. 

BEGINNING OF THE LATE PALAEOZOIC 

CONTINENTAL DEPOSITION IN THE 

BOHEMIAN MASSIF 

The oldest Carboniferous continental sédiments 

of the Bohemian Massif are known from the 

Irura-Sudetic Basin, wliere purely continental 

conditions were established after a marine régres¬ 

sion in the late Viscan. F'irst coarsc grained sédi¬ 

ments were deposited as alluvial tans in 

piedntonr setting (Blazskow Conglomérâtes). 

Fhey grade into marshy-fluvial, partir coal-bea- 

ring Walbrzych (Waldenburgj Formation of the 

early Namurjan agc. Above, ihey pas's iiuo fluvial 

deposits (Bialy K;imieri Member). ITese sédi¬ 

ments are known mainly from the Polish part of 

the Basin. In rhe Czcch cerricory, sédimentation 

of chc 2aclcr' Formation began around the 

Namurian/Westphalian boundarv after an episo- 

dic Vîsean déposition of the Bla/skow 

Conglomérâtes. les lower parc, the Lampenice 

Member consists of coal-bearing fluvial cycles 

with conglomérâtes at che base. This unit has 

yielded rich flora referring to the Langsettian 

(Westplialian A) âge. Neuralethopteris schlehanii 

(Stur) and Lonvhnpierh eonjugaea (Goeppert) 

dominarc, whilc Limehopterh mgosa Hrongniart, 

typical fot Duckmantian (Wcsiphalian B), is still 

missing (Kotasowa ôc Migier 1995; 5eflik 1977). 

Sédiments of the [.amperfice Member pas.s into 

the Doly 2y';irky Member of the Duckmantian 

(Westphalian B) âge eirher conrinuously or after 

a short hiatus at SW margin. In rhe Late Silesian 

Basin, the non-marine déposition tool< place 

from the middie Namurian and wirh several hia- 

tuses lasted until rhe Stephanian in che Polish 

part. 
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Fig. 2. — The extent of sédimentation and coal formation in Late Palaeozoic basins of the Czech Republic. 1, coaf-barren sédimen¬ 
tation; 2, period of significant coal formation; 3, period of less important to negligible coal formation; 4. problematic âge of a unit; 5, 
break in sédimentation; 6, the given interval preceded by an eariy sédimentation. 

DUCKMANTIAN  AND BOLSOVIAN 

(WESTPHALIAN B AND C) 

Sédiments of the unit studied were deposited in 

several isolated réglons in the Intra-Sudetic 

Basin, Krusné hor}^ Mountains and in the central 

and western Bohemia. It is supposed that sedi- 

menration in the Czech part of the Dire Silesian 

Basin continued at least till  the Duckmanrian. 

However, these youngest deposits hâve been later 

eroded. 

Duckmanrian and Bolsovian deposits in the 
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Intra-Sudetic Basin succcssively filled the base¬ 

ment dépréssions. l*hc maximum .subsidence 

shifted from the NW ro the SE. Detrital material 

transported to the basin from the SW, W and 

SE, is reprcsentcd bv talus, alluvial fans and flu¬ 

vial to fluviolacustrine deposits containing less 

coal than the overlying unir. The source atea 

which supplied the Intra-Sudetic Basin with 

detrital material \s rhought ro hâve had mount- 

aineous relief as suggested by the occurrence of 

fanglomerares. The présent distribution of Duck- 

mantian and Bolsovian sédiments seems ro be 

similar to their original exrent. Mechanical wca- 

thering is rhought to hâve been the dominant 

process during the Duckrnantian and Bolsovian 

(Ta.sler ei a/. 1979). Duckmaniian and Bolsovian 

sédimentation was accompanied by gradually 

increasing volcanic activitiry (Masek 1973). The 

center of acid volcanism is believed to hâve been 

located in the vicinir)' of the Polish Walbrzych. 

Duckmaiirian and Bolsovian scdimencs ot the 

Brandov Basin in rhe Krusné liory Mountains 

(Fig. 9) were deposited in a narrow, NW-tren- 

ding dépréssion including Late Palaeozoic basîns 

berween the towns of Olbernhau and Floha in 

rhe Floha river valley. Germaiiy. The SE align- 

ment of these basins possibly trends farther to 

the Slany-Tftèno dépréssion marked by acid syn- 

chronous volcanism bctween Férue and Tftêno 

in central Bohemia. 

The Krusné hory Mountains Carboniferous sédi¬ 

ments vverc deposited on a rugged basement of 

the Krusné hory crystalline complex (Fig. 1). 

Sporadit data indicate thar the preseï ved detrital 

sédiments containing abundant local maicriah 

were transported for a short distance in screams 

flanked occasionally hy alluvial plains covered 

with végétation. 

Sédiments of the Radnice Member were deposi¬ 

ted in the central and western Bohemia (Fig. 5) 

on an alluvial plain during a period of higher 

mobiliry of rhe basins bâ.semeni and associated 

with extensive volcanic activicy. These sédiments 

initially filled two dcpositional centers which 

were latcr connccted. Fhe eastern dcpositional 

center includes approximatcly an area of the east¬ 

ern part of the Kladno-Rakovnik Basin including 

isolated small remnants to the S. The Rakovnik, 

Radnice and Plzen régions, including remnants 

in their Southern and eastern viciniries, represenr 

the western dcpositional center. The latrer center 

is thought to hâve been drained toward the SW 

into Bavaria whcreas the eastern center is belie¬ 

ved to have been connccted with rhe sea ol ihe 

West Europoan lorcdcep through chc Kru.sné 

hory and Floha Basins. The western dcpositional 

center might have been drained in this direccton 

during déposition of the upper Radnice Member. 

Duckrnantian and Bolsovian sédiments originally 

did nor cover rhe entire area of the central and 

western Bohemian basins. Low, NE-trending 

ridges of mostly Proterozoie basement served as a 

source of gravity-induced fanglomerares and 

short dcbris-llows. 

The Tare Carboniferous centrai and western 

Bohernian basins contain locally very coarse 

detrital sédiments deposited by ephemeral 

streams. Large peat bogs were iormed on broad 

alluvial plain.s during warm and humid climate. 

Coal-fonriing végétation is rhought to have 

rapidiy expandcd into abandoncd meanders 

during .srream mlgrarion. Numerous volcanic 

centers were iormed in sev^eral basins and their 

broad vicinic}^  

A major N-S trending srream, parallel to the axis 

of rhe Plzen Basin, transported détritus from the 

north where an extensive dry land existed during 

the Duckrnantian and Bolsovian. This stream 

prevented coal lormarion during rhe déposition 

ot rhe lower Radnice Member. Ar the same cime 

similar stream flowed from Rakovnik to Radnice. 

The fluvial déposition resulted in splitting of 

coal seams or in their absence in rhe broad vici- 

nity of tlie above mentioned towns. Yet .mother 

major stream flowed from the hW into an inten- 

sively subsiding NW-SE trending dépression bet- 

ween SJany and Trréno. Tltis stream is assuined 

to have continued toward Brandov and further 

into Germany (see above). 

Alluvial plain of rhe Radnice Member subsided 

along the central Bohemian deep-seated fault 

(Misât £t£il. 1983) flanked probably by a zone of 

picdmoni .sédimentation. The main sourceland 

rcprçscntcd by the central Bohemian pluton is 

sLipposed to be located S of this fault. Local sour- 

celands were scattered rhroughout ihe alluvial 

plain. The source areas adjacent to the 

Carboniferous basins and the remaining area of 
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Fjg. 3. — Late Carboniferous and Permian caniiner»lal deposils of the Bohemian Massif Chiupàc*Slorch eds (1992). 1. Sudeüc 
Late Palaeozoic: la, Ceskâ Kamenice Basin; lb. Mnichovo Hradiétè Basin; 1c, Krkonose-piedmont Basin and occurrences near 
Zvicina and at the Horice élévation: 1d, Intra-Sudetic Basin (Czech part); le, Permian formations in lhe Orlické hory Mountains; If,  
Orlice Basin 2. central and western Bohemian Laie Palaeoiolc deposits: 2a. Plzen Bàsln, 2b, Manèlin Basin; 2c. Radnice Basin; 
2d. Zihie Basin: 2e, Kladno-Rakovnik Basin. 2f. Mseno-Roudnice Basin. 2g, Kravare occurrence. 3. Laie Palaeozoic ol lhe Krusné 
hory Mountains: 3d, Brandov occurrence. 3b. Mikulov occurrences. 4. Late Palaeozoic sédiments ot the grapen structures. 48, 
Blanice Graben ifrom north to south). Ceskÿ Brod région, Vlaélm occurrence, Tâbor occurrence, Ceské Budéjovrce région, 4to, 
Boskovice Graben with Miroslav occurrence in south; 4c. Jihiava Graben (Zëlezné hory Mountains and Hradec Kràlové occur¬ 
rences). 

the Bohemian Massif are thought ro hâve dis- 

played deepiy levelled mountain relief. 

Sédimentation in ail basins took place in déprés¬ 

sions between adjacent ridges thar excrcised 

considérable control upon sédiment distribution. 

Thicker coal seams originated in their “sedimen- 

tary shadow” (Pesek 1968) bcîng proiected Irom 

considérable supply of detrital material. 

The Duckmantian and Bolsovian sédimentation 

was accompanied by relatively abundant volcanic 

activity. Warm and humid climate was tavou- 

rable to the formation and préservation ol coal 

seams. Diversified Duckmantian and Bolsovian 

flora conrains the following strarigraphically 

important species: Spbenophyllutn rnyriophyllum 

Crépin, Sphenophyllum cuneifolium (Sternberg), 

Lepidodendron simiîe Kidston, Laveineopteris 

loshi (Brongniart) and Laveineopteris tenuifolia 
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(Schlotheim). On the other hand Pecopteris 

penaefornns (Brongniarc) is a typicâl élément of 

the Radnice Memher. Lonçhopteris rugosa 

Brongniart is common in the Doly 2d'arky 

Member but it is extremely rare iii  dte lower pan 

of the Radnice Member in central and western 

Bohemia. The presençe of Anmlaria sphenophyl- 

loides (Zenker), A, stellaui (Schlotheim) and 

SphenophyUum mmrginatum (Brongniart) is cha- 

racteristic of the upper part of the Bolsovian suc¬ 

cession in the Inrra-Sudetic Basin (Perrovice 

Member) but these species are very rare in the 

Radnice Member. The total assemblage of the 

Radnice Member is indicative of either late 

Duckmanrian or early Bolsovian (Wagner 1977). 

The âge of the Doly 2d'irky Member is mostly 

Duckmantian, but flora in its upper part is very 

similar ro that of the Radnice Member. However 

the following unit, the Petrovice Member, is 

already ol die late Bolsovian âge. 

WESTPHALIAN D-CANTABRIAN 

The faciès pattern of this stratigraphical interval 

indicates a continuous sedimentary domain 

extending from the Manétin and Plzeh basins in 

the West as far as the Intra-Sudetic Basin in the 

east. This is in contrasv to the earlier period 

when two separate sedimentary basins existed. 

Haviena & Pesek (1980) believe that the central 

Boheniian and Sudetic basins formed an arch 

open to the south at this rime. 

Westphalian D tu Canrahrian sédiments in lim- 

nic basins of the Bohemian Massif were deposked 

after a hiatus related to the Leonian phase defined 

in Northern Spain by Wagner (1965). According 

to Wagner (1977) dilFcrenccs in floriscicâl assem¬ 

blages benveen the Radnice and the lower part of 

the Nyfany Member provide good évidence of 

stratigraphical gap comprising the late Bolsovian 

and substantial part of the Westphalian D. 

Comparable stratigraphie gap occurs also in the 

Carboniferous sédiments of chç Lace vSilesian Coal 

Basin (Kotâsowa & Migicr 1995). 

During the Westphalian D period, not only sub- 

scantiai increase in the area of sédimentation 

occurred but also additioival NW-SE trending 

dépréssions formed. The extension of sedimenta¬ 

ry basin further to the east and the marked 

increase in chickess of the Nyfany Member, com- 

pared to the Radnice Member are also due to 

Leonian orogenic phase. 

Uneven subsidence of the basin’s basement 

governed the pattern of detrital sédimentation at 

the onset of déposition of the Svatonovice 

FACIES AND RELIEF 

Colluvium, alluvial fan - tan delta 
(fanglomerates. brecclas, coarse sandstones) 
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1 Alluvial plain (channol conglomérâtes 
1 and sanstones dominating) 

1 Alluvial plain with ephemeral lakes 
1 (sandstones, mudstones, locally coals) 

»» 1 Alluvial plain dominating with lakes 
1 (fine sandstones, mudstones, locally coals) 
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GEOCHEMICAL FACIES, CLIMATE 

^ Anoxie 

B Humid warm to hot 

Q Hot semiahd to arid 

Hummocky relief 

Highiand and moüntainous relief 

ADDITIONAL  DATA 

Vûlcanic center 

Directions of clastic material 
suppty and Iransport 

State boundâry 

Présent margin of the Late 
Palaeozotc tfasins 

Original extent of 
depicted unit 

LEGEND(Figs 4, 6, 8) 
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LATE CARBONIFEROUS IN THE CENTRAL AND WESTERN BOHEMIA 

OB-1 Formations Macroflora Palynomorphs 
Western European Stages 

(1) I (2) 

50 m. 

Line 

Sphenophyllum 
angusiifolium 
Sphenophyllum 
thom V minar 

Pecoptens PansHoHa 
Ernesiioùendron 

ifUcIfQrme 
Calliptehdium plehdium 

Odontopterie prardii 
Odontoptehs 

osmundacformis_ 

Slany 

Otruby 

Maiesice 

Jelenice 

Sphenophyllum 
obfongifolium 

Sphenophyllum 
longifoiium 

Sphenophyllum 
Ihoni V. mmor 

Pseudomahopiehs 
ribeyronl 

Odontoptehs 
intermedia 

Granulatisporites 
granifer 

Vernjcosispohles 
grandiverrucosus 

Kosankeisporites 
elegans 

Tynec 

Sigillaha brardii 

Sphenophyllum 
Ihont V. minor 

NemBjcopleris 
feminacformis 

Kladno 

Nyrani 

Sphenophyllum 
emarginatum 

Dicksonites pluckeneti 

Ptychocarpus unitus 

Praecalliptehdium 
rubescens 

Sphenophyllum 
emarginatum 

LATE 

STEPHANIAN 

BARRUELIAN 

EARLY 
STEPHANIAN 

Vestispora fenestratà 

Vestispora quaesita CANTA- 
BRiAN 

Torispora secuhs 

Punctatosporites minutus 

MicroreUculosporites 
nobilis 

Laevigatospohtes 
mimmus 

WESTPHALIAN D 

Radnice 

Laveineopteris 
tenuifolia 

Sphenophyllum 
cuneifolium 

Knoxtspontes 

Pustulatispûhtes 
pustulatus 

Dictyotriletes 

BOLSOVIAN 

Fig. 5. — Lithology and biostratigraphy of the central and western Bohemian Late Palaeozoic deposits on an example of the boreho- 
le Obi (Otruby) in lhe easiem pari of the Kladno-Rakovntk Basin, Czech Republic, 14'’06*E - SO'^IS'N. 1, Oplustil & Pesek (this 
volume): 2 Doubinger étal. 1995. 

Metnber (Figs 7, 12) in the Intra-Sudetic Basin 

(Tàsler et al. 1979). Déposition of chis unir to 

the NW and SE of the south-western {i.e. Czech) 

flank of the basin started after a hiatus as eviden- 

ced by the kaolinization of rhyolite tuffs, by the 

redeposirion of pebbles of the Petrovice Member 

to the NW, and by a considérable réduction of 

the thickness of the Svatohovice Member to the 
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Westphalian D - Cantabrian 

Palaeogeography of the Czech Republic during the Westphalian D - Cantabrian {see legend Fig. 4). 



Oplustil S. & Pesek J. 

SE (Taslcr et al. 1979), Comparée! wich rhe 

Petrovice Mcmber, tlie alluvial and alluvial-fan 

deposits arc less abundant while rhe alluvial and 

intermittent lake tlne-gnained deposits are tliic-  

ker. Tlîis tesulced from higher morphological 

maturity of the source areas compared to the ear- 

lier period of rhe Petrovice Member déposition 

and to a decreased energy ot sircams. A major 

change took place in rhe lithological character ot 

conglomérâtes, arkoscs and sandstones. Pebbly 

and sandy ciasts of the lowcr Svatotiovicc 

Member, transponed from the W (/.e. adjacent 

Krkonose-jizcr.skc hory Mount.iins crystalline 

complex), were deposited in a much redueed 

basin surrounded by wcathered ;ind eroded areas. 

The sedimentarion of the Svatonovicc Member 

was terminaied by extrusion oi Ioav viscosity 

andesiiic lavas torming laterally extensive but 

rather thin body. Déposition of lacusrrine and 

fluvio'lacustrine sédiments acemnpanied by per- 

iodic gfowth of peac folloived tliis andesiric 

extrusion. Furiher dcpo.sition of rhe Svarohtwice 

Member extendcd over the pre-Carhoniferuus 

basemeni in the vicinity of Bcrnartice (NW part 

of the Intra-Sudetic Basin) and around Hronov 

(SE part), l’he filling  of the Krkonose-piedmont 

and Mnichovo H radis ce basins probably began 

at this rime (Fig. 7). 

The areal distribution of the Nyfany Member in 

central and western Bohemia is more extensive 

than that of the underlying Radnice Member. 

However, some low structural highs trending 

NE-SW locaily and initially prevented chc dépo¬ 

sition of the Nyrany Mcnibcr. Higher structural 

highs arc thought to hâve existed only in the area 

of the Krivoklat-Rokycany Volcaïuc Complex 

and perhaps even sourh of the Manètm Basin. 

Changes in source areas and aiso in extent of 

sedimentary basins took place dtiring the break 

in sédimentation. A .System of NW-SE to NNW- 

SSE trending grabens and horsts was formed 

prior to, or ar rhe same time as sedimentation of 

rhe Nyrany Member began. The cariiest deposits 

of the Nyrany Member occur in the SE paît of 

the Plzen Basin, in the area of the River Ohre 

and in the Miro.^ov Carbuniferous relie. 

Variegared detritu.s produced by weathering of 

the Late Protero/oic rocks in the wcsc and the 

surficial détritus from granitoid massifs was 

rransported inro rhe basin. *1 he she ot sedimen- 

tary ba.sin was rapidiy cnlargcd and the upper 

part of tlie Nyrany Member covered much ut the 

Mseno-Roudnicc Basin. Litholug)'  ̂ot the Nyfany 

Member (Fig. 5) deposited on the alluvial plain 

varies considerably comparing with the Radnice 

Member sédiments. Wheréas in the we.stcrn 

Bohemian basim fluvial depo.sits prevailed, the 

central Bohemian basins were partly dominated 

by lacLisirine sédiments deposited in severai 

intermittent lake.s clongâced in the E-W direc¬ 

tion and located in the central part of the région. 

Lacustrine sédiments are flanked hy alluvial fans 

toward the souih and locaily even toward the 

north. L.ow ttanspordng compétence of streams 

flowing invo these lakcs was controlled by the 

velocity and extent of flash tloods. Coa! seams 

originated hetween the channcis and abandoned 

ineanders, in interrnictent lakes and niarshes. 

Pcriodical influx of coarse detriral macerial œnsi- 

derably redueed the early forni^tion of coal 

seams as pear bogs were not prorected from the 

detriral material by élévations ot cn^stalline base¬ 

ment as in the underlying unit (Pesek 1968). 

Sedimentation of the Nyfany Member was 

accompanied by weak, largcly acid volcanics. 

Detriral material was brought inio the central 

and western Boheniian basin.s from sources in 

the .S and SE (particularly from the central 

Bohemian pluton — sec Kukal 1983; Pesek 

1994). Somc other graniric massifs also serv^ed as 

sources of wcathered material. Material from 

wcathered metamorphic complexe.s was washed 

into rhe basim too. 

The character and dynamics of the water régime 

in which these .sédiments were deposited is poor- 

ly Linderstood. We are of the opinion that the 

central and we.stern Bohemian CarbonÜerous 

basins may hâve been drained înto Saxony, 

Fédéral Republie of Cermany. However, hypo- 

thetical drainage in part of the central Bohemian 

basins through Suderic hasins into N Sudetic 

Basin in Roland cannoi be excluded. The ropo- 

graphy of ihe Bohemian Massif rcraained almosr 

unehanged as compared with rhe déposition of 

the previous unit. Some levelling of rhe relief 

probably existed although local occurrences of 

coarse détritus are indicative of uplified blocks 

yielding largely mechanically wcathered material. 
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The déposition of Westphalian D-Cantabrian 

sequence took place under similar cliniatic and 

orogenic conditions as those prevailing during 

the underlying unit, i.e. undei warm and humid 

cliniatc which was favoiirable for the growth of 

rich végétation. The Nyfany Member Flora 

contains rwo successive assemblages (Setlik 1^77; 

Wagner J 977). The older one is of the late 

Westphalian D while the younger one, contai- 

niïig Sphetwphyllum ohlon^ifolntm (Germar & 

Kaulfas) and Peropceris lepi(^m'hachis Brongniart 

refers to the Cantabrian. A Httlc younger scenis 

to bc the flora of the Svatohovice Member in the 

Intra-Sudcric Basin (Wagner 1977) which 

contains afso PraecalUpteridrum jangniayisi 

(Bertrand) and Odontopteris cantabrica Wagner. 

THE STEPHANIAN IN THE LATE 

PALAEOZOIC BASINS OF THE CZECH 

REPUBLIC 

It is generally accepted that the Late Palaeozoic 

continental basins of the Czech Republie contain 

sedimentary records comprising most of the 

Stephanian (Havlena 1974; Sedi'k 1977; Pesek 

1994; etc.)-. Ihus the Westphalian D to Early 

Cantabrian age is assumed Ibr the Nyrany and 

SvacoiWicc Members in the central and western 

Bohemia and in the Sudctic area rcspcctivcly. 

Similarly, Barruelian (Stephanian A) is supposcd 

for the Tyncc Formation (with NenwpUris ovata 

Hoffman), Stephanian B for the Slany Forma¬ 

tion and Stephanian C for the Linc Formation 

and their latéral équivalents in the Sudcric area 

(Fig. 7). Lithologically and florisdcally proved 

hiatuses of rhe basinal range are rccorded only 

from the Late Bolsovian to the Late Westphalian 

D and berween Late Stephanian B to the Early 

Stephanian C (wiihm the Laïc Stephanian of 

Doubinger ci ai 1995). The range of the laner 

excends up to the Aucunian in the Intra-Siideric 

Basin. On rhe other hand, Wtgner (1977) pro- 

posed another lung-lasting hiatus berween the 

Nyfany Member and the Tjuiec Formation in 

the central and wesrern Bohemia and adéquate 

units in the Sudçtic région, This hiatus com¬ 

prises most of the Cantabrian, Barruelian and 

Stephanian B. The Late Stephanian B is therefo- 

re propovsed for the Tynec and Slany Formations 

and their équivalent in the Sudetic area by this 

author. Continuous tloristic succession seems to 

be présent from the the Late Westphalian D to 

Eacly Cantabrian and from the Late Stephanian 

B to Stephanian C. This hiatus is deduced main- 

ly by the présence of LHpopia racihorskii (Lilpop) 

and Nemejeopteris feminaeformis (Schlothcim) 

from ihe Tynec Formation and their absence in 

the Lüp of ihe Nyfany Member. Only ihe part 

occurring above the hiatus between the 

Stephanian B and C has heen selected to présent 

Stephanian palaeogeography in this contribu¬ 

tion. 

STEPHANIAN C-AUTUNIAN 

Stephanian C and Autunian sédiments in limnic 

basins of the Bohemian Massif were deposited 

after a hiatus relatcd to an intra-Siephanian 

phase ol the Variscan orogeny which is respnn- 

siblc for rcmarkahle changes m the gcology of 

sedimentary basins and source areas. The distri¬ 

bution and abondance of deposits ol the studied 

tntei val suggest vhesc twu stages should bc desci i- 

bed scparatcly. 

Stephanian C and Autunian sédiments in the 

central and western Bohemia as well a-s in the 

Sudctic région consist mosrly ol unfossiliferous 

red beds in which Flora is rccordcd mainly from 

sevcral grcy horizons accomparned by tliin coals 

or bicuminous shalcs with vertebrntes. In the 

Blanicc and Boskovice Grabens the uppermost 

Stephanian C contains mineabic coal seam.s 

accompanied by rich flora. Whercas the prc.scnce 

oï Sphenophyllum (ingustifolium Germar is rypical 

for rhe Stephanian C, rich Callipteris flora inclu- 

ding Aumnia conférai (Sternberg) dominâtes in 

the Aucunian deposits. 

Reccnily, the Stephanian was revised in the 

Saiac-Érienne Basin by Doubingei et al (1995)'. 

They propose to subdivide tlie Stephanian inro 

an Early Stephanian (the Barruelian, équivalent 

CO the former Stephanian A), and a Late 

Stephanian (rhe Forezian, équivalent to the for¬ 

mer Stephanian B and C). 

Basic features of the Stephanian C (Havlena & 

Pesek 1980), can be summarized as follows: an 
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Oplustil S. & Pesek J. 

LATE CARBONIFEROUS AND EARLY PERMIAN OF THE KRUSNE HORY MOUNTAINS 

Fig. 9. — Lithological scheme of the Late Palaeozoic sédiments of Brandov relie in the Krusné hory Mountains région, Czech 
Republic, 13^24'E - 50°37'N. 

extensive subsidence occurred during which 

extremely thick sédiments were accumulated in 

the central Bohemian basins as a part of a consis¬ 

tent central Rohemian-Suderic area. In contrast, 

much less sédiments accumulated in the Sudetic 

part of ihis area, or sédimentation may hâve been 

interrupted U.c. Inrra-Sudetic Basin). During the 

intra-Stephanian hiatus, a subsratilial part of 

Stephanian B sédiments was eroded from the 

Intra-Sudcdc Basin but a rather smaller part of 

these deposits was removed in the Mnichovo 

Hradisté and Krkonose-piedmont Basins 

(Fig. 10). The subsidence and sédimentation in 

boih Grabens (Boskovicc and Blanice) as wcll as 

in the C!cska Kamcnice Basin started probably 

during the Early Stephanian C. The déposition 

of Stephanian C sédiments was also renewed 

near Brandov in Krusnc hory Mountains (Fig. 9) 

after a long hiatus. 

Stephanian C sédiments were deposited in a 

basin extending from western Bohemia as far as 

to the KrkonoSe-piedmont Basin. The sédimen¬ 

tation took place only in the Mnichovo Hradisté 

and KrkonosT-piedmont Basins due to the 
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Oplustil S. &C Pesek J. 

CARBONIFEROUS AND EARLY PERMIAN OF THE KRKONOSE-PIEDMONT BASIN 

Pé-1 Formations Macroflora Palynomorphs 
Western Européen Stages 

(1) (2) 

lOOniL 

Prosecne Autunia conferta 

Vesicaspora spp. 
Vitfatina costabilîs 
Gardenaisporites 

glomiis 
Knoxisporites glomus 

EndûsporilBS fomiûsus 

Vrchlabi 

Autunia conferta 

Ernestiodendron 
filiciforme 

Potonieispcrites 
novicus 

Vittaina cosiabilis 

Protohaploxipinus spp. 

Hamia poliinHes 

AUTUNIAN  

Semily 

Ernestiodendron 
(illciforme 

Callipferidlum pteridium 

Alethoptens zeîlieh 
Odontopterfs 

osfpundaeformis 

Cadiopora magna 
Spinisporites 

spinosus 

Potonieisporites 
novicus 

Syrenov 

Pecopiens unifa 
Annularia sîellata 
Sf^enophyilum 
emarginatum 

Spbenophyilum 
oblongifotium 

Cadiospora magrra 
Endosporites 

iormosus 
Verrucosispontes 

smensfs 
Gifiesp>e>spontes spp. 

\ 

/: BARRUEUAN 

Kumburk 
Alethopteris sp. 

Pecoptendium costei 
Nemejcoptefis 
feminaeformls 

CANTABRIAN 

AUTUNIAN  

LATE 
STEPHANIAN 

EARLY 
STEPHANIAN 

WESTPHALIAN D 

Fig. 11. — Borehole Pél (Prosecne) from the central part of the Krkonose-piedmont Basin. Czech Republic, 15°41’E - 50°34’N, 
1, Martinek (this volume): 2. Doubinger elai 1995. 

arching of the eastern segment ot the latter basin 

and of the entire Intra-Sudetic Basin in particu- 

lan The Krkonose-piedmont Basin was probably 

interconnected with chc C!eska Kamenice Basin. 

The central Bohcmian basins were possibly also 

connectcd with the Late Palacozoic relies near 

Brandov and Cesky Rrod. 

An ephemeral lake exisced in west and central 

Boheinian and somc Sudetic basins. The exrent 

of this lake was comparable to the lake existing 

earlier. However, the area of the basin altcrnately 

increased or dccreased depending ou chc volume 

of coarse material .supplied. Minor streams also 

transported mud and rubble Irom weathered 

rocks from the N. Kollert et al. (1975) and 

Holub et al. (1981) bclieve chat subsrantial volu¬ 

me of sédiments is also of aeolian origin. Shallow 

warer-filled dépréssions were locally overgrown 

by végétation. Aftcr the déposition of rhe 

KIobuky horizon, a short break in sédimentation 

perhaps occurred in the eastern part of rhe 

Mscno-Roudnice Basin. Early Palaeozoic rocks 

in source areas were exposed during this break. 

Deposics of this âge are also known from the 

Carboniferous basement in vhc SE part ot this 

basin. The Silurian and Devonian limesrones 

were eroded and their fragments were transpor¬ 

ted into rhe basin from the .south (Zikmimdova 

& Holub 1965). 

The déposition of sédiments took place during 
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LATE CARBONIFEROUS AND EARLY PERMIAN OF THE LOWER SILESIAN BASIN CZECH REPUBÜC 

Fig. 12. — Borehole Brou 1 (Broumov) from the central part of the Intra Sudetic Basin. Czech Republic. 16‘’21'E - 50®35’N, lithology 
and biostratigraphy. 1. Opiustil & Pesek (this volume); 2, Doubinger étal. 1995. 

intense acid and basic volcanic activity. The vol- 
canic centers existed outside the central and wes¬ 
tern Bohemian basins and also inside the 

Kladno-Rakovnik basin in the 2atec area. Detrit- 
al material was probably derived from sources 
which already supplied the underlying units. 
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LATE CARBONIFEROUS AND EARLY PERMIAN OF THE BOSKOVICE GRABEN 

Fig. 13. — Boskovice Graben, Czech Republic, 16°25’E - 49"'10’N, lithological and biostratigraphical scheme. 

However, the Late Proterozoic metamorphites 

and Early Palaeozoic rocks of the Barrandian area 

seem ro hâve playcd a more important rôle as a 

source. In addition, the occurrence of conglomé¬ 

râtes conraining pebbles of Silurian and Devo- 

nian carbonates indicates rhat .some new source 

areas of detrical macerial must havc existcd. 

Crystalline complexes of the Teplâ, Krusné hory 

Mountains and Lugicum in particular probably 

aiso plaved an important rôle as source areas. 

The Seniily Formation (Fig. 11) together wich 

yet unnamed units of the samc âge constiture 

Stephanian C sédiments in ihc remaining 

Sudetic basins. The sedimentary domain of the 

most important Sudetic basins, the Mnichovo 

Hradisté and the Krkonose-piedmont Basins, 

was surrounded by source areas to the south, east 

and north. The alluvial plain of the Sudetic 

basins was connected with the central Bohemian 

alluvial plain ro the West. Both plains .share the 

fluviolacLLstrine and lacustrine deposits. Lacustrine 

sedimenis in these basins pass in fluviolacustrine 

to fluvial deposits toward the margins of the allu¬ 

vial plain. Small peat bogs in the Krkonose-pied- 

mont Basin were formed during the period of 

reduced sédiment suppiy- The déposition was 

locally accompanied by conremporaneous inter- 

mediate to basic volcanism. It is possible rhat the 

Sudetic, centrai and western Bohemian basins 

were drained by several streams through the area 

of présent Krusné hory Mountains into Saxony. 

Individual, small basins elongated NNE-SSW 
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and supplied with clastics from rhe wCvSt and 

mainly trom rhe E probably existed in the 

Blanice Graben near CÎeské Budejovice and 

Tabor. The area near Cesky Brod may hâve been 

connecred with the central Bohemian alluvial 

plain in the N (Haviena âc Pe.sck 1980), A mar- 

ked zone of piedmont sédimentation with allu¬ 

vial fans and talus was lormed along an arched 

source area E of C!csky Brod. Minor coal-for- 

ming végétation locally grew in small shallow 

lakes. 

A narrow basin was formcd in the Boskovicc 

Graben (Fig. 13) W of the large archcd block of 

the Brno Massif. MorphologicaJly niarkcd boun- 

dary of this block was rimmed by a zone of thick 

talus deposits and alluvial fans. Minor fluviola- 

cusrrine and lacusrrinc sédiments were deposiced 

contcmporaneoLisly with piedmont sédiments 

west of this area. Organic déposition was restric- 

ted only ro the Rosice-Oslavany area. Minor 

contemporancous volcanic aedvity was recorded 

here. 

Autunian sédimentation in rhe Bohemian Massif 

probably occurred over a large area interconnec¬ 

ting ail limnic basins of rhe Czech Republic. 

Graduai cei^ariun of depo.sition wa:» due ro 

arching of die western and central pari.s of basins 

in western and central Bohemia. Consequently, 

higher thicknesses of sédiments were deposited 

in the Mscno-Roudnice Basin only. This basin 

and the Sudetic basins constitured a newiy for- 

med basin which aiso included the newly formed 

Orlice Basin and rhe Boskovice and Blanice 

Grabens. In conrrast co che Stephanian C> the 

extensive subsidence during the Autunian rime 

shifted into the Sudetic basins and aIso in the 

Boskovice and Blanice Grabens where sédimen¬ 

tation rcached its peak. 

Autunian sédimentation in the Intra-Sudetic 

Basin (Fig. 12) includes deposits of alluvial fans 

and sedimcntvS brought probably by ephemeral 

streams (Vemcrovicc Member). The upward 

dccrease in grain size indJeates an extensive dénu¬ 

dation of source areas which resulted in the pre- 

valence of alluvial plain and lacustrine sédiments 

over fluvial channel deposits. Sédimentation of 

the Beckov Member (Chvalcc Formation) in 

particular was accompanied by strong volcanic 

activity west of the Intra-Sudetic Basin. 

However, in rhe Intra-Sudetic Basin itself, only 

pyroclastics occur. Similar development of the 

sedimentary filling  is aiso known from the 

KrkonoSe-piedmont Basin (Fig. 11) but its latest 

Autunian unir (Chotèvice Formation) includes a 

lartïc proportion of evaporires (Prouza et ai 

1977). 

The development of tbc Blanice and Boskovice 

Grabens rcached its peak during the Autunian. 

Both basins arc cKaractcrîzed by extensive subsi¬ 

dence along the ea.stern boundary of permanent- 

ly uplifting blocks. Margîns of those bloclcs were 

source arca.s for sédiments of alluvial fans and 

talus deposits. Fliiviolacastrinc sédiments occur- 

ring in central and castern parts of both grabens 

originated in .source areas located casi of these 

basins (Fig. 13). These areas were gcncly arching 

and formed morphologicaly low relies. 

Fluviolacustrine sédiments which are in heiero- 

pic relation to marginal .sédimentation in the 

easr, passed grudualJy toward the north into simi¬ 

lar sédiments in rhe M^eno-Roudnice Basin 

and/or in the Sudetic sedimentary domain. 

Sédimentation in the Boskovice Graben was 

accompanied by a weak volcanic activity. 

Auruniaii and Saxonian sédiments preserved 

along the I.u>[ice faulr in norrhem Bohemia pro¬ 

vide an evidence for rhe connection of the 

Bohemian basins with .similar basins in Saxony. 

These basins may bave been ako draincd into the 

North Sudetic Basin in Poknd. 

The déposition of dominanrly fine detrital matc- 

rial indicates continuing dénudation of the 

Bohemian Massif Several formerly buried units 

were uplifred and exposed lo érosion as eviden- 

ced for example by pcbbles of Early Palaeozoic 

carbonates in the Mseno-Roudnice Basin. 

The déposition of sédiments of both stages stu- 

died took place in a warm to bot climate which 

gradually becamc arid. 

CORRELATION OF THE CZECH LATE 

PALAEOZOIC CONTINENTAL BASINS 

WITH SIMILAR BASINS IN EUROPE 

Varkms types of continenral basins occur in the 

Bohemian Massif. Despite their comparable geo- 

tectonic position with similar continental basins 
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of Variscan Europe, they usually dîfïer in strati¬ 

graphie range of rheir sedimentary records and in 

size and architecture. Such différences occur even 

within rhe Bohemian Massif. On the opposite, 

there is a srrong resemblance oi the Blanicc and 

Boskovice Grabens with similar basins in the 

French Massif central. In borh areas, narrow half- 

grabens with a high subsidence rare developed 

during the Stephanian and Permian. Their gene- 

sis is relared to wrencli faulring connected with 

Variscan orogeny (Zîegler 1986). 

Stratigraphie range of the basins in central and 

western Bohemia and Sudetk area has probably 

no exact équivalent in any other basin of Europe. 

Some hiatuses traccable in different basins of the 

Variscan chain and hs foredeep may hâve been of 

corrélative value. The important hiatus proved in 

the basins of the central and western Bohemia 

and poorly developed in rhe Sudetic area is rela- 

ted to the Leonian phase defined in NW Spain. 

This hiatus has been also recognized in rhe Eate 

Silesian Basin in PoUnd as well as in the Krusné 

hory Mountains Basin (in German liicraiure the 

Erzgebirge Becken) and NE part of the Saale 

Basin in Halle-Dclitzsch district (Schneider et al. 

1994) in Germany In rhe W Eliropean foredeep 

this hiatus corresponds with the termination of 

paralic déposition and onset of non-marine sédi¬ 

mentation. 

CONCLUSION 

The internai parts of the European Variscides 

including the Bohemian Massif contain a num- 

ber of the Late Palaeozoic continental basins 

whose initiation and development arc rclatcd to 

final phases of Variscan orogeny. The dominant 

rôle ol strike-slip faulting was emphasized by 

many authors (Arthaud & Marte 1977; Ziegler 

1986). In the Bohemian Massif the tôle of wrencli 

faults was recenily demonstraied by Pasek & 

Urban (1990) on an example oi the Pilsen Basin. 

Continental basins of the Bohemian Massif were 

formed in two periods: in rhe Namurian- 

Westphalian period and in the lare Stephanian 

period. During the Namurian but mainly in rhe 

Westphalian, the basins of central and western 

Bohemia and Sudetic area were formed. In the 

lare Stephanian only a few kilométrés wide but 

tens of kilométrés long half-grabens (Blanice and 

Boskovice Grabens) of NNE direction were ori- 

ginated. 

In the middle Westphalian rhe déposition took 

place in two separated areas — in western and 

central Btihetnia and in the Sudetic area. Basal 

sédiments of both depocentres infillcd erosivcly 

or tectonically establishcd river valJeys. SW-NE 

irending morphological dépressions contrast 

with ncarly N-S nacrow graben-like tectonical 

valleys, dcscribcd Irom the PIzeh and Kladno- 

Rakovnik Basins (Pasek & Lhban 1990; Pesek 

1994), rhe dimetion ofwhich is comparable with 

that of the Blanice and Boskovice Grabens. 

During the Westphalian D and Cantabrian an 

extensive increase in sedimentary area resulted in 

connection of central and western Bohemian 

depocentre with the onc in the Sudetic area 

around the Westphâlian-Scephanian boundary. 

Another substancial widening look place after a 

hiatus in ihc Stephanian C when the sedimenta¬ 

ry area rcachcd its maxinium due to ncwly esta- 

blished grabens which w'erc connected with 

basins of the Sudetic area- 

Sedimentary record in most of rhe C^zech Lare 

Palaeozoic continental basin.s î.s interrupted by 

several hiatuscs. In the Westphalian and 

Stephanian cwo important interruptions hâve 

been proved on the basis of floristical and litho- 

logical changes. The firsr one, ranging from the 

l.ate BoI.sovian to chc Early Westphalian D is also 

détectable in somc other basins in Poland and 

the eastern part ot Germany. The second hiatus 

is dated to the Early Stephanian C. During both 

hiatuscs sigjiificanc reworking ot tectonic and 

structural plans of basins and their basement 

resulted in changes of sourcelands and an exten- 

.sKne widening in sedimentary area acconipanied 

by shifting of the axis of maximum subsidence 

after a hiatus. Another, liowevcr, only floriscically 

evideneed gap is supposed by Wagner (1977) 

from Lare Cantabrian to Early Stephanian B. 

Tectonic activiry was connected wnih intensive 

vülcanism concentrated mostly înto middle 

Westphalian and ro rhe Stephanian C-Aucunian. 

For rhe Westphalian, humid and probably warm 

climate is assumed. Since the Lace Stephanian 

(Forezian) a seasonal climate with respect to rain- 
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fall fluctuation has been cvidenccd, Primary red 

beds predominate in rhe Late Srephanian and 

Permian sédiments ai a conséquence of graduai 

increase in aridity to the end ot the Palaeozoic. 
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